Powerful web hosting and worldwide domain names.

Reliable and affordable
hosting services since 1998.
QiQ take complex web technologies and simplify them for the
everyday web site owner or developer. Our hosting services
are designed to be powerful, affordable and relevant.
QiQ hosting serves the needs of businesses and individuals
seeking a reliable hosting solution backed by professional, yet
friendly, round the clock support.
By utilising our established relationships with state of the
art data centres located on three continents we can provide
not only a reliable hosting environment but also deliver your
content at lightning fast speeds to wherever in the world your
clients are located.
■ 12 months service for one low yearly payment
■ Regular backups
■ Unlimited fast and friendly email support
■ 30 day money back guarantee
■ Fast servers with multiple Internet connections
■ Instant account activation
■ Real-time online control panels
■ Automated server monitoring to minimise downtime
■ QiQ is a Member of Nominet the UK domain registry and
also registered with AUDA (The Australian Domain Name
Administrator) as a reseller.

Features

QIQ HOSTING SERVICES

QIQ DOMAIN NAMES

QiQ offer just five hosting solutions which are generous enough in features to meet the needs of the most
discerning customer.

A domain name is your address on the Internet. It’s what your
clients and friends will use to access your web site or to contact you
by email.

QiQ Premium

QiQ Platinum

Our entry hosting product is for individuals and small businesses who
require a comprehensive hosting solution which they are happy to
manage and implement themselves.

With generous disk space and bandwidth allowances, your own
account manager and our Web Disk feature, QiQ Platinum Hosting is
our ultimate web hosting account.

QiQ sell a variety of different domain types, each for two years.
After two years, you can simply renew your domain again. Popular
domains extensions may be ordered in real time and more exotic
name types can be purchased on your behalf.

QiQ Premium Plus

QiQ Custom

You do not have to purchase your domain through QiQ to use
our hosting, but a QiQ domain is instantly activated and comes
pre-configured and ready to use with your account so your up and
working as soon as possible.

Premium Plus includes over 30 popular web applications including
Wordpress, Coppermine and Joomla - all easy to install thanks to our
script installation system.

Our four packages meet the needs of over 90% of our clients.
However, if you require something custom, perhaps a Virtual Private
Server, Dedicated Server or cloud solution we would be happy to
quote on your requirements.

CUSTOMER SUPPORT

You could build your first web site without the need for complex
programming languages using our innovative Web Builder application.
More advanced programmers may like to take advantage of features
such as Cron Jobs, SSH access and additional FTP account which are
also included.

QiQ Email Only
If you’re not looking to develop a web site just yet, but would like your
own email system, the QiQ Email Only account is for you.

Use our online comparison guide to find the right service for you!
Visit www.qiq.co or email us at ask@qiq.co for more information.
Australia: (02) 8011 4783 | UK: 020 8144 0783 | USA: (646) 257-3783

QiQ is spread geographically with representation in both the
northern and southern hemispheres. So, like the Internet, QiQ rarely
sleeps and we will be there to answer any questions and ensure the
servers keep serving your content.
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